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Newark Sustainability Office

History

• 2006 – Mayor Booker commits to 
sustainability during transition

• 2008 – Green Future Summit brings 
hundreds of Newarkers together. 
Sustainability Officer hired

• 2009 – Environmental Commission 
chartered. First major grants received

• 2010 –  Sustainability Office becomes 
official division of City government

• 2012 – Sustainability Action Plan 
completed. Office fully staffed

The Newark Sustainability 
Office works within 
municipal government and 
in partnership with the 
community to create a 
healthier environment, a 
stronger local economy, 
and more social well-being 
for current and future 
generations of Newarkers.

History





Air Quality

Poor air quality affects health and limits 
attractiveness of the city. Asthma rates 
in Newark are far higher than the State 
average.

The Sustainability Office is leading an 
effort to monitor air quality at the 
neighborhood level and to reduce diesel 
emissions from idling trucks.

The Green and Healthy 
Homes Initiative (GHHI) 
coordinates and 
leverages existing 
weatherization and 
Healthy Homes 
resources to produce 
better outcomes.



Materials Management

Rather than paying for disposal via incineration or 
landfill, in some cases, entities can save money, 
generate revenue, and support job creation by re-
purposing that waste with a Newark-based business.

Organics, electronics, and construction material offer 
examples of waste products with viable secondary 
markets.

Newark already hosts businesses such as Carpetcycle, 
Citilog, and Grease Lightning as well as pilot projects 
at Beth Israel Hospital and Weequahic High School.

Support for Made In Newark “upcycling” businesses 
will grow the market for secondary materials and help 
Newarkers turn waste into wealth.



Healthy Food Access: Farmers’ Markets

The USDA awarded BCDC a 
$90k grant to create a high-
profile marketing campaign to 
promote farmers’ markets. The 
markets will serve as 
incubators for local and 
regional food enterprises. 

Farmers’ markets will be able to accept SNAP, WIC, 
and other food assistance program payments, 
expanding customer base. Incentive programs such 
as Wholesome Wave double federal nutrition 
benefits, further expanding purchasing power of 
customers.

As a result, farmers markets attract and retain more 
vendors, grow customer base for produce, and 
increase fresh food budgets for residents.



Healthy Food Access: 
Healthy Corner Stores

Building on BCDC’s Fresh Food Initiative pilot 
program,  the Sustainability Office is working with 
Newark Public Schools and surrounding corner stores 
to increase fresh food demand and nutrition 
education.  BCDC will support the NJ Partnership for 
Healthy Kids’ (NJPHK) healthy corner store/bodega  
initiative to increase healthy food inventory and 
measure impact on sales and food acquisition 
behavior.  NJPHK results will influence replication in 
other wards throughout the City of Newark.



Healthy Food Access: Urban Agriculture
Stimulating urban agriculture is strategy 
for revitalizing vacant city-owned 
properties, increasing food access, and 
promoting local enterprises. 

The Sustainability Office is vetting and 
supporting non-profit and for-profit 
urban agriculture ventures to promote 
the creation of a more sustainable and 
economically viable local food system 
for the City of Newark.

Technologies such as greenhouses, 
hoop houses, hydroponic, aeroponic, 
and aquaponic systems indoors and on 
rooftops can extend the city’s capacity to 
produce food, shorten the food supply 
chain and create jobs.



Newark has roughly 5 times less tree canopy coverage than Essex County. 

70% of Newark’s land is paved.  

Over 60% of residents live in census blocks with less than 20% tree canopy coverage.



Source: Jarlath O'Neil-Dunne, Director, Spatial Analysis Lab

Newark’s paving and tree canopy are substantially 
different from comparably sized US cities 



Newark Planning Office

1. Urban Design Coordination

2. Public Realm Investment



Zoning 
Board
of Adjustment

If the proposed building 
requires major exceptions 
to zoning rules.

If the proposed building generally 
follows zoning rules and is bigger 
than a 2-family house.

9 members appointed 
by Mayor. 5 must live 
in Newark.

Central 
Planning 
Board

Landmarks
& Historic 
Preservation
Commission

my name isLHPC

FOREST HILL

LINCOLN PARK

WEEQUAHIC PARK

FOUR CORNERS

MILITARY PARK COMMONS

NORTH BROAD STREET
JAMES ST COMMONS

drawingsforms

For the CPB & ZBA, Property 
Owner is legally required to send 
advance notice about the hearing 
by mail to all other Property 
Owners within 200 feet of the 
proposed building and publish 
notice in the newspaper.

When the Property Owner applies 
for building permits from the 
Uniform Construction Code (UCC) 
office in City Hall Room B13, the 
plans are checked against the 
zoning approval. If they match, and 
the proposed construction meets 
building codes, permits are issued.

Property Owner
files application(s)2

Building Permits

Construction

Code 
Enforcement8

7

6

Public 
Notice

MEETS TWICE PER MONTH 
ON MONDAYS

MEETS TWICE PER MONTH 
ON THURSDAYS

MEETS ONCE PER MONTH 
ON WEDNESDAYS

200’

site

Planning & Boards, Engineering, 
and Water & Sewer staff review 
application. Once complete, the 
application is placed on the calendar.

the Public

If the proposed building 
is in a historic district or 
affects a landmark.

Who makes decisions about
what gets built in Newark? 

Property Owner
wants to build something.1

ZONING OFFICE

The address is ...

That’s in the R3 zone. A 

3-family house is allowed.

calendar

To learn more or receive agendas, call:
CPB, LHPC, & ZBA  (973) 733—6333

To report zoning violations, call:
Code Enforcement  (973) 733—4311 

Once notice is published, at 

least 10 days before the public 

hearing, applications may be 

examined in City Hall Room 112.

drawingsformsHearing 
scheduled3

4

NEWARK PLANNING OFFICE

my name isCPB
9 Newark residents 
appointed by Mayor. 

The case is heard by the CPB, ZBA, or 
LHPC. The Property Owner, architect, 
and engineer present the project, 
members of the public are allowed to 
speak for or against, and the Board or 
Commission approves or denies the 
application. Sometimes they require 
special conditions for the approval.

If a property violates zoning law, 
residents can register complaints 
with Code Enforcement, which 
inspects the property and issues 
tickets if appropriate. 

Public Hearing 5
The UCC office inspects the 
completed project. If it passes, the 
building receives a Certificate of 
Occupancy and can be put into use.

2/14/13

my name isZBA
7 Newark residents 
appointed by 
Municipal Council.
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Some past investments have not leveraged 
the value of Newark’s walkable urbanism.





Working with the 
development community 
to leverage the value of 
walkable urbanism in the 
21st century.









Contextual & walkable building design











Newark Planning Office

1. Urban Design Coordination

2. Public Realm Investment



Investing in the public realm & creative placemaking











Organizing to build a strong constituency 
for Newark’s riverfront

Public tours & programs

Neighborhood information sessions

Youth education programs

Regulate private development

Prioritize public investment

Planning a long-term vision for public 
and private improvements.

Building public improvements to 
bring life to the riverfront 
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Essex County Riverfront Park

Welcome! 
Bienvenido!
Bem-vindo!

RIVERFRONT CELEBRATION
FOOD VENDORS











What’s that concrete platform behind here?

Combined Sewer 
Overflow
That’s the top of an underground netting 
chamber. It works like a net or pasta strainer 
attached to the end of the sewer pipe that 
runs under Polk Street to the river. When it 
rains and sewers overflow, the nets in the 
chamber hold back some of the gross garbage 
and sewage that would otherwise go into 
the river. These drawings show the history 
of sewers in Newark and why they overflow.



hat’s that concrete platform behind here?

Combined Sewer 
Overflow
hat’s the top of an underground netting 
hamber. It works like a net or pasta strainer 
ttached to the end of the sewer pipe that 
uns under Polk Street to the river. When it 
ains and sewers overflow, the nets in the 
hamber hold back some of the gross garbage 
nd sewage that would otherwise go into 
he river. These drawings show the history 
f sewers in Newark and why they overflow.

Before 1850, there were 
no sewers in Newark.



PASSAIC RIVER

SEWAGE
Dirty…

Between 1850 and 1924, 
Newark’s sewers took 
wastewater directly to 
the river. 

850, there were 
s in Newark.



RIVER

y…
PASSAIC VALLEY

SEWERAGE
COMMISSION

Clean!

In 1924, a sewage 
treatment plant was 
built on Wilson Avenue 
near Port Newark to 
clean dirty water before 
emptying it into the 
Passaic.

4, 



Dirty…

Clean! Clean!

However, because 
sewers combine waste-
water from buildings 
with stormwater that 
runs into street drains, 
rain often causes 
overflows that put raw 
sewage into the river. 

e 

re 

STORMWATER



Newarkers can help 
reduce combined sewer 
overflows by preventing 
rain from entering the 
sewers: for example, by 
capturing water using 
rain barrels or replacing 
pavement with plants, 
which lets the ground 
absorb more rain.

RAIN
BARREL

Dirty…

Clean!

NETTING
CHAMBER











www.newarksriver.wordpress.com







Trees make an impact on 
the look, feel, and value 
of a block, as well as 
providing environmental 
services



Building on existing partnerships, Newark 
can use tree canopy to help transform 
neighborhoods, create jobs

United Airlines employees partner 
with Greater Newark Conservancy to 

establish tree farm
Goldsmith Ave before and after NJTF 

event
Youth volunteers with NJTF planting 

trees in Lincoln Park



• + Improved pedestrian accessibility
• + Strengthened neighborhood identity
• + Quality open space & beautification
• + Improved storm water management

Mr Greenstreets



Mr Greenstreets
Stormwater Management + Public Space + Art
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High-level timeline

Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sept Oct-Dec 2014 2015

Phase 1:
Initial programming and partnerships

Phase 2: Increase 
city staffing

Phase 3: Optionally, 
launch 501(c)(3)

Tree 
giveaway

Launch
Arbor

Day 4/26TT Annual progress
evaluation

Programming to be determined

1 planting event for each Ward, best during Spring / Fall
Annual progress
evaluation

2014 budget/ 
program

2015 budget/
program

Hire urban forester

Develop strategic plan

Design programming details

RFP/MOU with partners1

Create community marketing plan

Launch basic website Enhance website

Identify community partners Engage community– market opportunities to participate, and solicit interest for neighborhood trees

Create Newark Tree Council

Define charter &
hold 1st meeting

Hold meetings on regular basis

Complete detailed tree inventory
(using students or ex-offenders)

Identify potential planting spots Summer maintenance programs

Refine messages, identify 
founding sponsors

Renew existing and identify new potential sponsors



How do we make our current contract as flexible 
and impactful as possible?

What design elements “beyond the curb” should 
we prioritize for our next round of 
installations?

How do we increase the City’s in-house capacity 
for designing & implementing GI?

How can we quickly scale up the impact of GI in 
neighborhoods & across the city?

How can we secure funding for GI construction 
& operation? Stormwater impact fees?

What should be our early investments in 
monitoring?



Natalia O’Neill Vega
Junior Urban Designer
vegan@ci.newark.nj.us
(973) 733–5736
www.newarksriver.wordpress.com 



Thank you.


